The Leader in Secure Enterprise Document Delivery

iManage® Integration
Secure File Transfer Solution
Biscom Secure File Transfer (SFT) is the established leader in providing secure file transfer
technology that helps protect law firms from data breaches and facilitates large file transfer
with clients, business partners and outside counsel. Biscom has teamed with Adaptive Solutions, Inc. to deliver seamless integration with Autonomy iManage. SFT for iManage is ideal
for law firm litigation and practice groups that rely on iManage for managing the matter
lifecycle.

Securely Transfer Files with iManage
Biscom SFT is an easy-to-use, enterprise-class secure file transfer solution designed specifically for today’s most demanding ad-hoc file transfer needs. Available as a Web application
and Outlook add-in, SFT enables secure, authenticated, point-to-point delivery of files and
messages. With its extensive reporting and auditing capabilities, SFT can help your organization create a more secure communications infrastructure.

Biscom Secure File Transfer
Features


Remote access from any Web browser;
no special client software required



LDAP and Active Directory integration
for managing enterprise users



Integrated with Microsoft Outlook



Enable recipients to reply securely and
collaborate



Automatically resume file transfer on
network failure



Multi-level password protection, encrypted file transfers, and three-tier
architecture to keep your data secure



Built-in auditing, logging, and reporting



Intuitive, brandable user interface



Receive e-mail notifications when
recipients access your deliveries



Platform independent (runs on
Windows and Linux)



Java, .NET, and Web services APIs
available

About Biscom

SFT for iManage integrates Biscom Delivery Server directly with iManage to improve the
efficiency of the file transfer process in the following ways:


Enables direct upload of iManage documents into a SFT delivery



Imports documents contained in incoming SFT deliveries directly into an iManage
WorkSite folder, inheriting matter centric metadata



Eliminates duplication of iManage files in temporary locations



Securely sends iManage files as a SFT delivery via FileSite integration with Microsoft
Outlook

Biscom, headquartered in Chelmsford,
Massachusetts, pioneered the development
of the first enterprise fax server. Since 1986,
Biscom has provided the most scalable and
reliable secure document delivery and file
sharing solutions to the world’s largest
enterprises.
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